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Happy October everyone, we are so happy to see everyone and to expand on our “new normal”  
We are excited to announce our new hours (see below) and our new offerings!  We are begin-
ning a new program called INSPIRE.  This program will run every season/semester starting this 
fall with two different eight week courses.  Our first semester will have classes called Droning 
101, and Mindfulness.  Each course is just $30 payable when you register for your semester.   
Enrollment starts on the 21st of September for those over 60 and the 28th of September for 
those under 60, there are limited spaces so enroll now!  The staff and I are eagerly looking into 
the Winter semester.  Please feel free to give us ideas and recommendations for future semes-
ters. 
 
The first month of our Grab & Go meals went really well!  We are doing two more for the month 
of October.  The first one will be on Thursday, October 15th from 2-3 and will be Beijing House 
again, this time the meal is beef teriyaki, chicken wings, spring roll, fried rice and a fortune cook-
ie.  The second meal is again from Fork in the Road on Monday the 26th from 2-3.  The meal is 
Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, green beans, a roll, and a cookie.  Both these meals are just $2 
each.  Order a few, sit outside with friends and have a great time!  Please make sure that you 
order in advance for these yummy meals.  These meals are subsidized from a grant we received 
from OCES. 
 
Flu Clinics booked up early and we hope to add more dates, please call the center to find out and 
book one if available. 
 
As September rolled in so did our new hours here at the center, I want to thank the staff and 
board for being so helpful and eager going into these changes.  We have aligned our hours more 
in keeping with the Town Hall, like other towns.  This although different will give us the oppor-
tunity to have special programs like our new Inspire series to those who are still working or care 
giving.  We also will have outreach hours during these time for those who just can’t make it in 
during the day.  This is an exciting time for us and I am looking forward to the new changes and 
growth!   I look forward to fall, to seeing you all and hope 
everyone stays happy and healthy! 
 
 

New Hours: 

Monday 8:30 am - 7:00 pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

8:00 am - 4:30 pm 

Friday 8:00 am  - 12:00 pm 
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Rob’s Removal & 
Dumpster Services

10, 15, 20 yard  Dumpster Rental

* HOUSE CLEAN OUTS

* ESTATES * BASEMENTS 

* ATTICS * SHEDS * GARAGES

Same Day Service / Free Estimates

339-933-2546
On-site care is available

Bryantville
www.drtranberg.com • drt@drtranberg.com

Contact Karen Fontaine to place an ad today! 
kfontaine@lpiseniors.com or  

(800) 477-4574 x6350 
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                                                                               Super Aging 

Wow!  I can’t believe its October already in this incredibly challenging year.  The pandemic has 
propelled me to look for ways to better myself internally and externally. A virtual class, “The 
Secrets of Super Agers,” caught my eye, so I signed up. I was hoping to find some golden nug-
get of new information that would help me join this elite group of super agers. Some of you are 
proof of these aging secrets, living well into your nineties. At first, I sifted through six hours of 
slides, diagrams and dialogue searching for a missing piece of information that I could work in-
to my road map for longevity. But, SURPRISE, it doesn’t exist. Instead, what I found was an in-
depth review of the touch points of healthy living that we’ve become accustomed to hearing.  
Of course, exercise topped the list.  You just can’t get around this one. No need to run a mara-
thon. Dancing, walking, chair yoga, Tai chi, and chair-stretching all qualify. Just move for 30 
minutes every day! 
 
Exercising your brain is important too. I don’t know about you but thinking about my brain do-
ing jumping jacks sounds way easier than getting my feet and legs to do them! Doing jigsaw 
puzzles helps develop our visuospatial abilities. Trying to figure out where that odd piece fits in 
makes you look at a problem in different ways, which can be beneficial in other areas of life. 
Playing solitaire is another soft mental activity that can help strengthen your brain. You don’t 
even need a partner to play cards, and you can improve your memory and thinking skills. I bet 
there is a sizeable group of our senior card sharks that have developed razor-sharp memory and 
quick decision-making skills.  
 
Healthline states that building your vocabulary is also a cognition boosting activity.  Keep a 
notebook and write down unfamiliar words that you see and hear. Look up the meanings and 
then try to use them several times the next day.  Hearing and seeing the words solidifies the 
memory. Try stringing them together to make a poem or a song. The more senses you involve, 
the more areas of the brain that are stimulated. Taking a different route to the grocery store or 
brushing your teeth with your non-dominant hand may lift us out of our automatic non-thinking 
mode.  Music is another easy way to increase brain power. Studies have shown that just crank-
ing up the tunes can boost creative thinking and brain power. It raises your mood and may initi-
ate some fancy toe tapping. 
 
Give your brain a workout by calling on all your senses as you perform an activity. While you 
eat dinner, think about how the food looks, notice all the different colors and textures. What is 
the smell of each food?  I love the taste of sauerkraut, but I could do without the smell (and so 
could my family). How does your food taste and smell? How do you feel while eating? This 
type of mindfulness excites various areas of your brain, and so in this way you can even call 
eating mental exercise. There are so many aspects of healthy aging that I can’t possibly review 
them all in one newsletter. But it is helpful to highlight some of the systems that we may be 
tempted to neglect, especially in a pandemic. Social interaction, diet, oral health, hearing, and 
visual health if not attended to can all contribute to cognitive decline. Look out for future arti-
cles addressing those issues. I will leave you with a few brain games. Have fun exercising those 
brain muscles. You will become a mental gymnast in no time! 
 

         Linda 
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2020 Friends of the COA 
 

Our next meeting is TBD 

Officers for 2020 
President: Gail Shaw 

Vice President: Carol Gravel 
Secretary:  Mary Salters  

Treasurer:  Nancy Cunniff 
 

Board of Directors 
Connie Marano, Patricia Henderson, Sharon Tyler,  

Connie Delano, George Veglas 

News from Gail 
 

 Wow,  here it is October and here we are still stuck 
at home pretty much.  I do miss you all and hope this finds 

you all well and healthy.  Stay safe. 
 As I mentioned last month our Treasurer, Nancy 

Cunniff, and Assistant Treasurer, Carol Gravel, are      
stepping down to pursue other interests.   

 If there is someone out there who is able to  
assume those duties, PLEASE contact the office and leave 

your name and phone number and I will get back to you.  
 Please help the Friends fill those important Board 

positions.  I do appreciate any help you’re able to give. 
Gail 

Renew your Membership for the Friends of the COA for 2020   

Your $5 membership donation will help the Friends underwrite the cost of activities and resources for the COA.  Please mail your 
check (made payable to: Friends of the COA (with this coupon) to:   

Friends of the COA,  

P.O. Box 221, Pembroke, MA 02359 

Name: ________________________________________Phone:_______________________ 

Address:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

Date:  _________________________ 

Membership Dues for 2020 :_______________________________________             $                        5.00 

Additional contribution:__________________________________________               $______________ 

Gift in Honor of:_______________________________________                                    $______________        

CHECK ONE:   _____New  ______Existing member                                           TOTAL:     $ ______________ 

The Friends is a 501C(3) not for profit organization 

The Friends of the Council on Aging 
 

THE FRIENDS OF THE PEMBROKE COA -   
2020 

DONATIONS 
IN HONOR OF: 

IN MEMORY OF: 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 

 

If you would like to make a donation in 
honor or in memory of a loved one, The 

Friends of the COA uses 100% for 
events and programs at the Pembroke 

Council on Aging 
 

Thank you 

"Hearing Better Now"  
  

An elderly man was having hearing    
problems and went to see a specialist. The 
doctor fitted him with some hearing aids 

that brought his hearing back to full 
strength.  

After a few weeks the man came back to 
make sure the new equipment was    

working properly, which it was.  
The hearing specialist said, “It all seems 
perfect. Your family should be delighted 

you can hear everything now.”  
“Oh no,” the man responded. “I haven’t 

told any of them. I just sit quietly,         
listening carefully. I’ve changed my will 

four times.”  
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Flu Clinics/Blood Pressure  

The Council on Aging will be hosting the Health Department Nurses for yearly 
flu shots. You do not need to be a senior to have a shot.  Please bring with you 
all insurance cards either private and or Medicare.  Appointments must be 
made by calling 781-294-8220.  Both the regular and Flu zone High Dose for 
65+ will be available.  Please let staff know which one you would like when you 
make your appointment. 

Please remember to wear your mask.  The dates are as follows: 
October dates 9am-11am  

 Wednesdays: 7th, 14th, 21st 
7:30 pm  Monday 19th  

at TOWN HALL HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

   

5 
10:00 Chair Aerobics with 
Sally Gwin 
1:00 Poker 
5:30 Droning 101 
6:00 Mindfulness 

6 
9:30 Happy Feet Walking 
1:00 Zumba with Deb Rafferty 
  

7 
1:00 Tai Chi with Fang Chi Lee
1:00 Movie Time TBA 
 

12 
COA CLOSED   

13 
9:30 Happy Feet Walking 
1:00 Zumba with Deb Rafferty 

14 
1:00 Tai Chi with Fang Chi Lee
1:00 Movie Time TBA 

19 
10:00 Chair Aerobics with Sally 
Gwin 
1:00 Poker 
5:30 Droning 101 
6:00 Mindfulness 
 
 
  

20 
9:30 Happy Feet Walking 
1:00 Zumba with Deb Rafferty 

21 
1:00 Tai Chi with Fang Chi Lee
1:00 Movie Time TBA 
 

26 
10:00 Chair Aerobics with  
Sally Gwin 
1:00 Poker 
2:00 Grab & Go 
5:30 Droning 101 
6:00 Mindfulness 

27 
9:30 Happy Feet Walking 
1:00 Zumba with Deb Rafferty 

28 
1:00 Tai Chi with Fang Chi Lee
1:00 Movie Time TBA 
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    Thursday Friday  

1 
10:00 Quilting 
No Body Shop today 
1:00 Card Games  
1:00 Knitting 

2 
  

NO EVENTS 
 

 
 

Please  
Pre register for  

programs 

1:00 Tai Chi with Fang Chi Lee 
8 
10:00 Quilting 
11:00 Body Shop Fitness  
1:00 Card Games  

9 
  

NO EVENTS 

 
Online at 

 myactivecenter.com 
Or call  

781-294-8220 

1:00 Tai Chi with Fang Chi Lee 
15 
10:00 Quilting 
11:00 Body Shop Fitness 
1:00 Card Games  
1:00 Knitting 

16   Grab & Go 
  Beef teriyaki, chicken 
wings, spring roll, fried 

rice and a fortune 
 Cookie 

 2:00-3:00 
$2.00 

 
 

*Call the office to 
set up an 

 appointment 
For Flu Shots   

 

1:00 Tai Chi with Fang Chi Lee 
22 
10:00 Quilting 
11:00 Body Shop Fitness  
1:00 Card Games  

23 
 

NO EVENTS 
 
 

 

1:00 Tai Chi with Fang Chi Lee 
29 
10:00 Quilting 
11:00 Body Shop Fitness  
1:00 Card Games  
3:00 - 5:00 Trick or Trunk 

 30 
 

NO EVENTS 

 

781-878-0920          781-293-2020

sullivan
funeral homes

rockland    hanover    hanson

www.SullivanFuneralHomes.com

- Family Owned & Operated For 5 Generations Since 1897 -
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Trunk or Treat 

 

Calling all seniors!  

We would love to host 

a trunk or treat for 

the children of       

Pembroke.  All it takes 

is  a group of us to 

decorate the trunks 

of our cars and       

provide candy for 

them,  If we have enough interest from all of 

you , we would like to have this on Thursday 

October 29th from 3-5.  

 This is would be a fun outreach program for 

all of us and for them.  Call us if 

you are  willing to   

participate in this       

super fun event 

 

781-294-8220 

 

IMPORTANT NEWS ABOUT MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT 10/15-12/7. THERE WILL 
BE NO IN-PERSON APPOINTMENTS THIS YEAR. TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT 
CALL THE COA AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN A PRE-ENROLLMENT FORM. 
COMPLETE AND RETURN IT. ONCE YOU RETURN THE FORM YOU WILL BE        
CONTACTED TO SCHEDULE A TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT. OR, IF YOU PREFER, YOU 
CAN CALL MEDICARE AT 1-800-633-4227 AND COMPLETE YOUR OPEN ENROLLMENT 
REVIEW BY PHONE DIRECTLY WITH MEDICARE. 

IMPORTANT NEWS ABOUT MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT 
10/15-12/7. THERE WILL BE NO IN-PERSON APPOINTMENTS 

THIS YEAR. TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT CALL THE 
COA AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN A                      

PRE-ENROLLMENT FORM. COMPLETE AND RETURN IT. 
ONCE YOU RETURN THE FORM YOU WILL BE CONTACTED 
TO SCHEDULE A TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT. OR, IF YOU 

PREFER, YOU CAN CALL MEDICARE AT 1-800-633-4227 AND 
COMPLETE YOUR OPEN ENROLLMENT REVIEW BY PHONE 

DIRECTLY WITH MEDICARE. 
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Elder Abuse and Neglect: 

 If you have any concerns regarding 
elder abuse, neglect, self—neglect 

or financial exploration, you may call 
the State wide Elder Abuse Hotline 

at 800-922-2275.  This Hotline          
operates 24/7.  You may also reach 
out to Gretchen or Linda at 781-294-

8220 if you need support through 
this process. 

Dr McLaughlin our resident 
podiatrist will be back  

November 2nd  
 Please call to make an  

appointment.  
781-294-8220. Masks must 

be worn the entire time! 
 

Please note the new 
 location is at the COA 144 
Center Street going forward 

Exercise Classes  
Join us for the following classes 

(pre register) 
Monday at 10:00 am Chair Exercise with Sally 
Gwin  $5 
Tuesday at  9:30 am Happy Feet Walking Club 
with Sally Gwin, weekly spot TBD free 
Tuesday at 1:00 pm Zumba with Deb Rafferty  
$5 
Wednesday at 1:00 pm Tai Chi with Fang Chi 
Lee  $5 
Thursday at 11:00 Body Shop Fitness with   
Judi Macdonald   $5 
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The printing of this newsletter by Liturgical Publications, Inc. is made possible through the advertising of our local 

merchants, organizations and individuals.  Please support our advertisers!  Anyone wishing to place an advertisement 

in this newsletter can contact Advertising with LPI at:  800-732-8070. 

Fall Semester Courses 
Mindfulness with Marybeth Sheehan - this eight week course focuses on calming anxiety and managing 
stress through mindfulness and meditation. Learn how to tune in and align your body’s energy through 

guided meditations and thought control. Marybeth will walk 
you though mindfulness exercises and techniques to help 

you to start to live your best mindful life.  
Course sign up required, Cost $30 for the eight week      

semester due upon registration 
 

Course starts October 5th at 6 pm 

Transportation 
Please remember to make your transportation  

appointments at least 48 hours in advance.  
Please also note that times can change due to 

medical rides being most important.  We as      
always will get you 
where you want to 
go.  Please call the 
office to schedule 

your ride 
781-294-8220 

 

Are you interested in seeing your world from a birds view? 
Well you can? Join Tom Bolus for an 8 week course and 

learn how to fly an UAV. (a drone) It's more fun than you can  
even imagine. Learn the different types of drones, what they 
are used for!  This course will incorporate going outside for 

hands on training.  Course sign up required, Cost $30 for the 
eight week semester due upon registration. 

Do you know they even have race teams for drones??? 

           Course starts October 5th at 5:30 pm 
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FRIDAY BINGO 6:30FRIDAY BINGO 6:30
826-3217826-3217

829-4910829-4910

Banquet Facilities
 25 to 100
 100 to 400

K of C #6267
Rte. 139  N. Pembroke

AUTO & TRUCK GLASS AUTO & TRUCK GLASS 
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLINGDIRECT INSURANCE BILLING

CERTIFIED AUTO GLASS SPECIALISTSCERTIFIED AUTO GLASS SPECIALISTS
RS400

Bus. 826-6163 • 826-7779

Proudly serving our seniors for 15+ years.
Outpatient Physical Therapy

Joint Replacement, Arthritis, Bursitis, Tendonitis,  
Neck/Back Pain, & much more...

31 Schoosett Street, Pembroke  •  www.longpondpt.com  •  781-924-5289

“Limp in... 
Walk out!”

www.BostonConnect.com 
For Advertising information  
Call 1-800-477-4574

Old Colony Elder Services
Providing information, resources, and in-home supportive services since 1974

www.ocesma.org
info@ocesma.org | 508-584-1561 | TTY: 508-587-0280

Andrew A. Frates - President
Adam Frates - Vice President • Janice M. Frates - Funeral Dir.

Kingston • Carver
phone 781-585-4453 • fax 781-206-2625

shepherdfuneralhome.com

Expert Hearing Aid Service
In the Comfort and Security of Your Home

Lauren Warburton
Board Certified Hearing Instrument Specialist, MA #275
Call Today For A Free Hearing Test • 508-250-9324

www.athomehearinghealthcare.com
MassHealth Provider / Most Insurances Accepted

FREE HEARING CLINIC
10:30-11:30 am the first 

Wednesday of each month  
at your Pembroke COA
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PEMBROKE COUNCIL ON AGING 
SENIOR CENTER 
144 CENTER STREET 
PEMBROKE, MA 02359 
 
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

PRST STD 
U.S.POSTAGE 

PAID 
PEMBROKE, MA. 

O2359 
PERMIT NO.115 

Pembroke COA Staff 
Director:   Gretchen Emmetts 

Principal Clerk:  Suzanne Driscoll - AM 
Principal Clerk:  Susan Larkin – PM 

Outreach Coordinator: Linda Freeman 
Senior Aide:   Cathy Bruce 

Transportation:  Nancy O’Neill 
Outreach worker: Ken Pike 

Nutrition Site Manager:  Lori Naughton 
Van Drivers -  Jack Breen, Brian Foley,  

Jim McPherson, Joe Ryan, 
 Ed Steele, Tim White 

Custodian:  Matt Newman  

COUNCIL ON AGING ADVISORY 
BOARD MEMBERS 

Chairman:  Joseph Ryan – 2021 
Vice Chairman:  Pam Blades – 2022 

Recording Clerk:  John Melchin – 2023 
Treasurer:  James Kinkade – 2021 

Linda Osborne – 2023 
Sue Ellen Hewitt – 2021  

Karee Bohman-2022 
Marilyn Christmann-2022 
Shelley Campbell –2022 

Alternates 
Janet O’Melia   

Postage, printing and/or distribution of this Newsletter is made possible in part by a Grant from the Massachusetts Executive office of Elder Affairs. 
“The Pembroke COA does not endorse the content of any seminars. They are for informational purposes only.” 


